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FROM THE PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE . .
In some ways, it’s hard to believe another year has passed. The year of our
Lord 2011 is in the books! And now we begin 2012. The start of the new year is
always a good time to think about the opportunities God has given us and the new
opportunities He is placing before us.
In recent years, we’ve had the opportunity to embody the presence of Christ to
Sanford and the world in some wonderful and amazing ways. From Mission Jonesboro to
City on a Hill in India, from partnerships with local ministries and helping agencies to the
support of missions in North America and around the world through the SBC, CBF, NC
Baptist Men and other avenues, God is using JHBC as we seek to be on mission with
Christ in the world. Thanks be to God!
And now He is presenting us with another opportunity.
Several months ago now, JoAnn and I met Pastor Carlos Garcia and his wife. He is
pastor of a small Hispanic congregation that is looking for a place to meet. They have been
meeting in homes, but while still small, the congregation needs more room and a consistent
place to meet. With the able assistance of Ish Rivera as interpreter, I have met several
times with Pastor Carlos. The Deacons have discussed this need and how we might help
with it extensively. The Deacons and staff compiled a list of nearly 20 questions that Ish
Rivera and I went through with Pastor Carlos and his wife. I reported back to the Deacons
on their responses. We asked for letters of reference on Pastor Carlos and have received
those.
The need was also discussed with the Missions and Outreach Team. They asked me to
report to the Deacons their support for assisting this congregation with the need for space
and their willingness to join the Deacons in recommending this to the congregation.
So after much prayer and extensive consideration, the Deacons and the Missions and
Outreach Team will present a joint recommendation to the congregation for consideration
and vote at the bi-monthly business meeting Sunday evening, January 8. The
recommendation is that JHBC allow the Jesus My Pastor Hispanic Church to use the Youth
Center without charge for its worship services and meetings on a temporary basis. This
arrangement will be governed by a covenant agreement that will be made available for our
congregation’s review a week before the vote. The provisions of this covenant will
include a two-month trial period, a reevaluation at the end of six months to determine how
much longer the Hispanic congregation may need to use the Youth Center, etc., and any
revision and renewal of the covenant that may be needed.
This possibility was discussed with the youth early on since it involves the use of their
space. They were supportive and see sharing their space as a way of being on mission with
Christ in the world. I commend them for their willingness and attitude!

FROM THE PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE . . (CONTINUED)
As I said in my January article last year, to follow God in what He wants to do requires us to have a laser
focus on following Jesus and being on mission with Him. It requires an absolute dependence on the Holy
Spirit to empower us to fulfill His purpose. It requires total submission to God’s will, laying aside our personal
agendas for His agenda, seeking first His kingdom and righteousness as we embody the presence of Christ to
Sanford as well as the world.
So again this year, my new year’s wish for our church—indeed my prayer—is that throughout this year
and the years to come we will be obedient to Christ and follow Him wherever He may lead us, trusting in the
Father’s will, the Son’s heart, and the Spirit’s power. May we truly embody Christ’s presence to those around
us, near and far. Happy New Year!
Grace and peace.
Your servant for Jesus’ sake,
Mark E. Gaskins, Senior Pastor

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
Happy New Year Church Family! It was our joy to worship with you during
Advent. We also really enjoyed attending the Christmas musical. The choir,
instrumentalists, actors, and liturgical dancers all did a wonderful job focusing
our attention on the true meaning of Christmas. Most of all, it just was such an
encouragement to be with you, our sending church. It felt like we were home
again as you wrapped your loving arms around us. We look forward to
worshiping with you and sharing more about God’s work in India later in January.
We will be returning to India in late January to continue our work in Mussoorie at the Woodstock School and
in the community. Several people have asked us if we are still going back after Heather’s health issues. What
we have experienced this year has made us certain that we are following the call the Lord has given us.
Because we know of the great needs in India, we have to return. As we have spent time here in the USA, we
have been reminded that when we go, all of you go with us. Please keep us in your prayers as we go.
Prayer Points
►That we will embody the presence of Christ in all we say and do
►Heather’s continued recovery from illness
►The boys and workers at Firs orphanage
►Our students as they journey to their homes for winter break
►All of the staff at Woodstock and those traveling for winter break
►Safety in travel when we return in January
►The staff fellowship and study group
►The Friendship Club, a discipleship group for elementary students
►Relationships with staff, students, and those in the community
►Opportunities to partner with the local mission hospital and those working with street children
►The poor of India, especially women, children, and those with special needs
►For continued growth in community with other brothers and sisters in Christ!
Grace and Peace,

According to RW...
Happy New Year! We have arrived at 2012, and 2011 has come to a close. It has been
a whirlwind of a year for me as most of it was spent in transitioning to Sanford. Yet, I think
about all the things we have done so far, from Passport in Macon, to VBS, to Hallelujah
Harvest, to all the Youth Wednesday Night Worship Services and Children’s Worship Services,
and most recently, seeing people touched as a bunch of teenagers stood in their living room
singing Christmas carols. When I think about these things, I feel very blessed to be a part of
this family of faith at JHBC.
A new year brings about new opportunities and the chance for us to try new things. I
have no clue what that will look like yet, but I’m looking forward to the opportunity to
discovering those opportunities with you as we continue to be on mission to both Sanford and
the world.
I hope you’ve been thinking about the question, How can our church be more family
friendly? Very soon, you will have the opportunity to voice your answer and help us discover
the answer as a whole. If you haven’t thought about it yet, I encourage you sometime this
month to ponder over this question.
There are several opportunities for our children and youth that are coming up in the
next couple of months. They are listed in other parts of The Announcer, so I encourage you to
check them out and mark those dates down.
And one more thing… you might have noticed a large bulletin board on the wall outside
the Bullock-Matthews Room and wondered what it’s going to be for. While it’s still a work in
progress, I thought I would share with you that it is the new Family Ministry Bulletin Board.
The board will feature “JHBC Family News” and will have information about upcoming events
in the life of our church along with any sign-up sheets for these upcoming events. As we begin
this new year, perhaps this is a way of expressing one of my New Year’s Resolutions in
improving communication of all that we do here at JHBC. You’ll be hearing more ways about
how we’re doing that in the near future.
Blessings,

Rich

JHBC Student News
&

Informational Meeting
January 4, 2012
6:55 PM
Bullock-Matthews Room
This is for parents of
children in grades 3-12 who are
interested in going on Passport or
PassportKids in July 2012.

Winter Jam 2012
January 7
RBC Center, Raleigh
Leaving JHBC at 12:00 PM
Return around 10:30 PM
Cost: $10.00 at the door
Sign-up sheet is on the
Family Ministry Bulletin Board outside
Bullock-Matthews Room

Children’s Ministry Events
Children’s Worship:
January 1, 15, 29
Family Ski Day
January 28
Valentine Lunch
February 12

Youth
DiscipleNow
Weekend
February 24-26, 2012
Cost: $25.00
Sign up by February 5 to
reserve your t-shirt.
Last day to sign up is
February 12

♫ ♫ FROM REV. RONNIE . . . .
I surely do hope that all of you had a wonderful and blessed Christmas. In fact, I hope that it was your
best yet. I love Christmas with all the trimmings. Christmas like New Years is and should be a critical
time when we stop to reach down deeper within our soul and reflect back on our lives. We, too, should
in turn take the time to stop and think about what lies ahead. Even though we do not know what
tomorrow will bring in our lives, we are promised a life of eternity with our Lord, Jesus Christ. May I
invite you to set aside some quality time when you can dig deep within your heart to examine how glorious 2011 was and pray that 2012 will bring honor and glory to our Lord and that each of us will be
blessed by knowing Him. All of us have experienced in 2011, as well as, in times past challenges, trials,
tribulations, uncertainties, and unexpected things. I pray that even in all of these situations that we will
remember that above all, love prevails. Jesus loves you! Jesus love me! Jesus loves His children and He
will provide for each of us. Even when you think He may have abandoned you or that He never hears or
answers your prayers, HE DOES. It all happens in HIS time. I pray that in 2012 that we will allow him
HIS time and that we will give HIM time to work within us and lead us in the way that only HE can.
A very, very special thanks to everyone whom participated and assisted in the Children’s Christmas
musical “The Great Christmas Giveaway” and the Sanctuary Choir musical “Down from His Glory”.
We were very fortunate to have had over 1100 people to come through the sanctuary doors for both
children and sanctuary choir programs. It is my prayer that if there was only 1 person that received the
message that it would have been worth all the preparation and presenting the Word.
On a personal note, thanks to all of you that sent Christmas cards, gave gifts, spoke words of Christmas
cheer and good fortune, cooked goodies, along with calls, e-mails, and facebook messages to me and my
family. What a blessing to be a part of such a kind and warm fellowship.
Here’s wishing each of you a Happy New Year!
Many Blessings, Much Joy, and Lots of Love,

Rev. Ronnie

Family Ski Day
We are organizing a Family Ski Day outing for Saturday, January 28th. Our group
will be heading to Sugar Mountain Resort in the NC mountains for the day. Skiing,
tubing and ice skating are all available. Below are the rates for each activity. We
will have a sign up sheet posted on the Family Ministry Bulletin Board in the main
hallway. This outing is open to anyone who might like to attend. Children must
have a parent participate in the activity with them. Please sign up no later than
January 8th. For more information and questions please contact Rich Wood or
Sharon Johnson (johnsonhome07@windstream.net).
All day lift ticket: $50.00 adult and $41 Youth (Age 11 and under is youth)
Ski rentals: $19.00 adult and $16.00 child
Lunch meal ticket: $10.00 per person
Ice Skating: $15.00 per person
Tubing: $30.00 per person

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
January 1—Marguerite Gunter
January 2—Agnes Kelly

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Our family acknowledges all acts of kindness
extended during the loss of our loved one, Betty
Buchanan. Thank you for the meal, cards,
prayers and visits during her illness. Thank
you for the lovely service and the special music.
Love in Christ,
Dianne Willett
Charles Buchanan
and Family
=====================================
Meals on Wheels thanks Jonesboro Heights
Baptist Church for their generous quarterly
donation. Our clients and the volunteers that
serve them appreciate your gift.
Meals on Wheels
Joan Kane,
Corresponding Secretary
=====================================
Dear Friends,
The Breadbasket greatly appreciates your
generous donation. Your support enables our
volunteers to provide a nutritious lunch five
days a week for our less fortunate neighbors.
For many, this meal may be their only one of
the day. Together, we are making a difference
in feeding the needy in our community.
Gratefully,
The Breadbasket Board of Directors
=====================================

January 3—Dianne Premo & Eli Wood
January 5—Gilbert Stone & Michael Waters
January 6—Justin Bowling,
Ramona Bowling, Ronnie Byrd,
Bailey Lawrence & Ken Smith
January 8 —Anthony Bright & David Webb
January 11—Brittany Blackman, Drusilla Smith
John Watson
January 13—Walter Roberts
January 14—Patricia Joye, Carol Kelly,
Maxine Matthews
January 15—Perry Brown & Christi Wallace
January 16—William Kallam
January 18—Al Laton & Andy Wagner
January 19—Dirk Kuenzler
Mary Sue Patterson
January 20—Donna Rouse
January 22—Jeff Cummings
January 27—Morgan Kuenzler
January 28—Lorraine Adkins
Michiele Elliott
January 29—Billy Bost
Eddie Bowling & Jeff Brown
January 30—Bob Jones

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF BETTY BUCHANAN
(mother of Diane Willett)
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor
► By Avron and Mary Upchurch
IN MEMORY OF BELLE DENNY
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor
► By James and Kathleen Hurley
► By Avron and Mary Upchurch

IN MEMORY OF
CAPTAIN MARK MCDOWELL
To the Building Fund
► By Stan and Karen McDowell
IN MEMORY OF GENEVEE TAYLOR SCOTT
(mother of Katie Rice)
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor

IN MEMORY OF ANDREA M. FOIL
To the Choir Fund
(donated the Christmas Tree)
► By Horace and Fran Foil

IN MEMORY OF FRANCES SMITH
To the Building Fund
► By John Henry and Katie Rice

IN MEMORY OF JACK FORE
(brother of Daphine Byrd)
To the Choir Fund
► By Steve and Ann Alford

IN MEMORY OF ROYCE TIPPETT
(husband of Beverly Coleman Tippett)
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor
► By Phillip and Genease Fields

IN MEMORY OF JAMES GARREN
(brother of Willard Garren)
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor
► By James and Kathleen Hurley
► By Avron and Mary Upchurch
IN MEMORY OF JERRY MADDOX
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor
► Ernest and Pat Gaster
► By Billy and Shirley Holder
►By Stan and Sylvia Howard
► By John Henry and Katie Rice
► By Beverly Coleman Tippett
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
► By Avron and Mary Upchurch
► By Doug and Mattie Wilson

IN MEMORY OF HUBERT THOMAS
To the H & E Thomas Mission Fund
► By Edna Thomas
IN MEMORY OF ARLISS UPCHURCH
(brother of Avron Upchurch)
To the Building Fund
► By Dock and Lorena Batchelor

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN HONOR OF DORIS BURKHEAD
To the Building Fund
► By John Henry and Katie Rice
IN HONOR OF KEN MARTIN
To the Building Fund
► By Sowers Sunday School Class Members
IN HONOR OF GILBERT AND NANCY MCDOWELL
To the Building Fund
► By Stan and Karen McDowell
IN HONOR TULLINE & WALTER ROBERTS
To the Building Fund
► By John Henry and Katie Rice
IN HONOR OF AVRON UPCHURCH
To the Building Fund
► By Sowers Sunday School Class Members

SENTENCE ILLUSTRATIONS from CHRISTIAN CLIPPINGS
January, February and March 2011 issue

► Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing himself.
► God loves His children, not because of who they are, but because of who He is!
► To realize the worth of the anchor we need to feel the storm.
► The man who kneels to God can stand up to anything.
► God’s part we cannot do; our part He will not do.
► Prayer is not an easy way of getting what we want, but the only way of becoming what
God wants us to be.
► Just over the hill is a beautiful valley, but you must climb the hill to see it.
► God gives us the ingredients for our daily bread, but He expects us to do the baking.
► If men grew physically at the rate they grow spiritually, many of them would spend
their lives in a playpen.

Missions and Outreach – The Heart of Service
JHBC is a “missions blessed” church. As we reflect on 2011, so many outreach
opportunities come to mind. From Mission Jonesboro, to the CUOC, the Breadbasket, the April
tornado recovery and relief, Operation Inasmuch, Operation Christmas Child and the sending of
our own missionaries, David and Heather Webb, to India, and the list goes on…. What a year of
blessings!
We are a church rich in talents, gifts and resources……individuals with hearts for giving
and hands for service. God’s servants are at work every week in our community serving those
who cannot serve themselves or assisting those who need that extra helping hand. We are privileged to be a part of a church family that truly reflects love and an unselfish spirit. Where is God
leading us in 2012? As we begin this new year, may we pledge a deeper commitment to current
projects, as well as open hearts and minds for new avenues of service. Your Missions and Outreach Team asks that you be in prayer for guidance and direction as we move forward. We are
eager for input with new projects and seek your ideas as we explore a JHBC day of dedicated service to our church family, and a day of active outreach to our community with Operation Inasmuch this spring. We will be sharing more about these and other possible outreach opportunities
within the next few weeks and look forward to conversations regarding our resources and the
needs in our community. Thank you for everything that you do to “embody the presence of Christ
to Sanford and the world”.
Missions and Outreach Team
Alice Gilchrist
Ann Laton
Al Laton
Joann Brickhouse
Kenny Lamm
Ken Smith
Sheila Stevens
Mary Upchurch
Roger Vance
Dear JHBC Family,
MERRY CHRISTMAS, Everyone!
I wanted to take some time to spread some holiday cheer to a group
Of people who have helped me keep my head up through some shaky times.
Your cards have made me smile and encouraged me to do my best always.
THANK YOU SO MUCH for the thoughtful words you have sent me. They are truly meaningful and
always touch my heart.
I finished out this semester with some good grades—two A’s, A -, and B +!. Your box of treats
reached me the last day of my exams—PERFECT timing, because I’m a professional procrastinator and
had lots to do!
I also wanted you all to know that I have a new address now. I live off the campus, so the address for my apartment is the one written on the envelope for this card.
MANY THANKS, again, for all that you do.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR,
Sierra Davis

Deacon’s Corner ….. Submitted by Mary Upchurch
“Whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be
first must be slave of all.” (Mark 10:3-44, NIV)
Notes from December 5 Deacons’ Meeting:
The Church Administrator, Richard Sistrunk, has advised that the Security System is
now in operation. Codes to the system have been given to appropriate members. If
anyone needs or would like more information about the system, please ask any member
of the Security Team or Building and Grounds, or Richard Sistrunk. Needs continue to
be assessed and plans made for future improvements.
Reverend Richard Wood is currently a participant in the Young Leaders Program
through the Center for Congregational Health.
“The Young Leaders’ Program strengthens congregational and denominational
leaders in their twenties or thirties who have ministry experience, but who have not
yet reached mid-life and mid-career. The program is a year-long leadership
effectiveness process involving 65-70 hours of intensive training over three
levels.”*
All requirements of the Young Leaders Training will be accomplished in addition to
his ministry position at JHBC. Richard’s commitment to learning, growing his
spiritual journey, and enhancing his leadership abilities, is admirable.
The Deacons approved Life Line Screening’s Request that Jonesboro Heights Baptist
Church host a screening day for the community. More information will be provided
as the time approaches.
After much deliberation and study of communication between JHBC and Jesus My
Pastor Hispanic Church, the Deacons approved recommending the use of The Youth
Center by this church group on a temporary basis. Pastor Mark's Article contains
details.
The next Deacons’ Meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 3, 2012
*Center for Congregational Health

January 2012 Calendar
is on the JHBC
Website
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

JANUARY
REMINDERS
Wednesday, January 4
6:15 PM
Family Night Covered Dish Supper
GREETERS:
Door 1: Tommy Matthews
Door 2: John and Linda Hall
Door 3: Marcia Johnson
LOCK UP:
Art Coleman

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR PREVIOUS MONTH

Sunday, Dec. 4th
Sunday School - 170 + 8
8:45 a.m. Worship - 28
11 a.m. Worship - 241
Children’s Christmas-189

Sunday, Dec. 11th
Sunday School - 166 + 8
8:45 a.m. Worship - 35
11 a.m. Worship - 229
Sat—Sanctuary Choir—326
Sunday 3:30 Choir—318
Sunday 7:30 Choir—319

Sunday, Dec. 18th
Sunday School - 162 + 4
8:45 a.m. Worship - 26
11 a.m. Worship - 212
PM—Discipleship/Worship - 18

Saturday, Dec. 24th
Christmas Eve—116
Sunday, Dec. 25th
Combined Worship—265

